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Community Embraces LECOM at Elmira
Although we find ourselves in the midst of a pandemic, life- and business- continues
to move on. Turtle Leaf Café remodeled their interior during the initial shutdown
from COVID. Manufacturers like Cameron, Best Corporate Park, and others are
fabricating plexiglass shields and face masks. Entrepreneurs, like the several in the
Chamber’s ESPRI Elevate Elmira program, continue to build, grow, and adapt their
small businesses. And, after years of diligent planning and preparation, the inaugural
class of the Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine (LECOM) at Elmira was
welcomed on July 24th.
“It is extremely gratifying to see our efforts over the last several years of bringing
medical students to Elmira come to fruition”, noted Dr. Richard Terry, Associate Dean
of Academic Affairs, “LECOM at Elmira is a huge asset to our community and will
go a long way towards providing sustainable healthcare as well as an unprecedented
economic benefit to Chemung County.” LECOM at Elmira is anticipated to have a
more than $60 million direct and indirect economic benefit on the region as well as
creating more than 300 jobs and adding $1.7 million in taxes to local communities.

Decals sent to local businesses to encourage
LECOM students and faculty alike to visit and

When we look at the current economic crisis and the road to recovery before us, we see
support local establishments.
that our regional revitalization will be guided by the efforts of local businesses and their
unwavering commitment to our community and its people. Businesses, both large and small, will drive this effort and we’re thankful
to have LECOM as part of our team.
Late last month, all members received a Welcome LECOM decal to affix to your window or door. A small but meaningful gesture
we hope will represent a long, lasting, and mutually beneficial relationship between LECOM and our community. If it makes sense
for your business, we also suggest creating a special offer or discount for the students and administration of LECOM to encourage
them to Shop Local and to further instill a sense of pride in their adopted community. If you would like to create a Show Your
LECOM Badge Offer, please contact Suzanne Harkness, Student Affairs Administrative Assistant with LECOM, at (607)442-3500
or sharkness@lecom.edu. Suzanne will be keeping track of those offers to share with the students and administration.
We understand that these are difficult times for our region, our state, and our nation. The tourism and hospitality industries have
been hit incredibly hard. Venues like the venerable Clemens Center remain closed. Education is working hard to find solutions for
having instruction both on site and remotely. Businesses have made difficult changes simply to remain open. We have a lot of hard
work before us to rebuild our local economy, but we are a community of survivors, risk takers, volunteers, champions, entrepreneurs,
and leaders. We will overcome this, together. ■

No One Sells More Southern Tier Homes
Than The Steve Kettelle Team

607-795-2998
Each Oﬃce Is Indpendently Operated And Owned.

KW Southern Tier & Finger Lakes
971 County Rd 64, Ste. 300
Elmira, NY 14903

32 Briarcliﬀ Drive Horseheads NY 14845
4 bedrooms | 3 bathrooms | 1,722 sq. ft. | $200,000
This 4 bedroom has been well maintained by it’s only owner. Large living
room/dining room with sliders to deck. Home has recent roof and furnace. 3
bedrooms and two full baths on first floor, with family room/office and
bedroom bath below. Great property in a wonderful neighborhood!
By Listing Agent: Steve Kettelle

739 Garden Road Elmira NY 14905
4 bedrooms | 2.5 bathrooms | 2428 sq. ft. | $175,000
This spacious 4 bedroom brick ranch is tucked away on a quiet Elmira street.
Home has been well-cared for it's entire life. Large living room with fireplace
and built-ins, updated kitchen with solid surface counters and breakfast area.
Four good-sized bedroom and ample closet space, updated (casement)
windows, beautiful covered rear porch for morning coffee, radiant floor heat
and central air on the main level. Downstairs is a finished family room with
additional space for future expansion. Great House Here!
By Listing Agent: Steve Kettelle

Each Oﬃce Is Independently Owned and Operated

MARKTWAINCOUNTRY.COM 			

M ark T wai n C o un t ry

Drive The Trolley Challenge
Although COVID-19 kept the Trolley into Twain Country tours from operating
this season, Hidden Landmarks has teamed up with the Chamber to encourage the
community members to drive the trolley route and explore local history on your
own through October 31.
The Drive the Trolley challenge is the brain storm of J.D. Iles, whose weekly local
history segments can be viewed on Facebook at Hidden Landmarks TV. J.D. wants
to see locals learn more about what makes Elmira unique and experience area historic and cultural sites first hand.
To participate in the challenge, simply download the Trolley into Twain Country self-guided tour map, take a photo of
you at any one of the 20 featured sites, and then email your photo to jdiles@kw.com. Two photos will be selected from
each month’s entries from July- October, and the lucky winners will win a custom Hidden Landmarks ornament from
The Christmas House. The trolley map can be found at www.marktwaincountry.com/wp-content/uploads/Trolley_
Brochure_2019.pdf ■

Special Offers Sought For Elmira College, LECOM Students
The Chamber is working with Elmira College and Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine (LECOM) on initiatives
to welcome students and help them settle in the community. Local businesses are invited to extend a Special Offer to
current students and employees who show their ID badges. For more information on how to participate, contact cynthia@
chemungchamber.org ■

Glider Rides Resume At Harris Hill
Ready for a bit of adventure? Glider rides are available again at Harris Hill after a
delayed start this season. Rides will be offered daily from 10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m., as
weather permits. Travel restrictions make this a particularly attractive time for locals to
visit area attractions, such as Harris Hill, without the long waits ■

Local Museums Reopen With Eye On Safety
Several Chemung County Museums are now open, providing locals a chance to safely get a dose of culture again. While
visitors can expect a few changes as required by NYS health guidelines, these are primarily related to social distancing and
face covering requirements, and should not take away from an enjoyable experience. The following hours are expected to be
in place throughout the summer months:
•
Arnot Art Museum   
10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, Noon-5:00 p.m. Saturday
•
Chemung Valley History Museum
10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday
•
National Soaring Museum
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Wednesday-Saturday
•
Tanglewood Nature Center & Museum
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, but trails are open from dawn to dusk
•
Wings of Eagles Discovery Center
10:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. Friday-Sunday

M ember N ews
Watkins Glen International Announces Update For Go Bowling At The Glen Weekend
As a result of the ongoing pandemic nationwide, NASCAR weekend has been realigned to the Daytona International Speedway
road course August 14 – 16.
“This is an unprecedented time in the history of our nation and Watkins Glen International,” said WGI President Michael
Printup. “The dynamic situation we are all confronting is impacting our daily lives and activities in unimaginable ways. While
we are disappointed we will not experience NASCAR in New York this year, as we look broadly at the current pandemic in
our country and around the world, we must focus first on everyone’s safety and well-being as NASCAR seeks the best way to
continue delivering a remarkable on-track product week after week.”
Ticket holders for the Watkins Glen International NASCAR weekend will automatically receive a credit for the full amount
of their purchase, plus an additional 20% of the total amount paid in their account within the next 5-7 days. The credit can
be applied to a future NASCAR race event in 2020 or 2021 at a NASCAR-owned track.
For additional ticket holder options and more information, please visit www.TheGlen.com/assistance-NASCAR. If a refund
is preferred, requests are due August 7, 2020.
Please note that Watkins Glen International team will be in touch as soon as possible regarding requests, but it may take up
to 60 days from the original form submission date to process ■

M ember N ews
CASA-Trinity Is Open For In-Person
Care

NYSEG Offering 2020 Rebate & Energy
Efficiency Programs

CASA-Trinity, Inc. is a committed member of many
communities throughout the Southern Tier and Northern
Pennsylvania.

The Commercial and Industrial Rebate Program is designed
to help your business save energy and money by offering
rebates to make projects more affordable and shorten payback
periods. Upgrading to newer energy efficient equipment
can reduce operational costs and enhance the reliability,
safety, comfort and appearance of your business. Rebates are
available for retrofits, add-ons, major renovation and new
construction projects. For more information click here.

With this commitment to all of you, they are doing their
best to provide safe, effective and immediate help for your
substance use disorders, prevention and outreach needs for
the patient, family and community at large.
New York State and all of you have managed to reduce the
level of Covid19 in our communities that enables CASATrinity to provide services in person at all of our locations.
With services covering all levels of care from brief
intervention to residential stays our treatment teams
are ready to care for you and our prevention teams
are continuing to work with youth, families and the
community to support social and emotional well-being of
the communities we work with.
Please visit their website at www.casatrinity.org or follow
them on social media @CASATrinity or call the appropriate
number for your area ■

Empire State Development Offers 2020
Global NY Export Webinar Series
Empire State Development’s Global
NY Division will be hosting a
no-cost, six-part webinar series
throughout the month of August.
You may join one or register for
all markets. Each presentation will
feature one of our foreign office
representatives - from Canada,
China, Europe, Israel, Mexico, and
South Africa - who will share in-depth research on market
trends and doing business in their respective countries.
Register Now.
The mission of Empire State Development (“ESD”) is to
promote a vigorous and growing state economy, encourage
business investment and job creation, and support diverse,
prosperous local economies across New York State through
the efficient use of loans, grants, tax credits, real estate
development, marketing and other forms of assistance ■

NYSEG are resuming the Energy Efficiency program activities
after temporary suspensions due to COVID-19. They are
taking extra measures to ensure the safety of our customers,
contractors and employees. Prior to resuming program
activities, the program partners are required to review and
adhere to all New York State Safe Return to Work Guidelines.
For questions regarding our program, please contact the
program partner Franklin Energy at 888.316.8023 ■

Empire Access is
Offering Great
Savings!
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 Internet, Phone, TV & Security

!

 100% Fiber Optic
 Local, expert 24/7 support
 Faster Internet Service
- No Slowdowns

Contact Lisa Today!
Lisa Herrmann, Account Executive
607-735-2735
Lisa.Herrmann@empireaccess.com

M ember N ews
Seneca Lake Wine: Made With Heart
The spirit of Seneca Lake is one of community. Wineries
regularly work with one another when a machine breaks,
a crew member falls ill, or some other challenge needs a
solution. The Covid-19 pandemic has impacted so many, but
perhaps no industry is feeling the brunt of the stress more
than health care. Since the pandemic hit, the 30 member
wineries of the Trail have been looking to give back and
earlier this month, they identified the perfect opportunity.
In lieu of Finger Lakes Health’s annual recognition dinner for
their employees celebrating years of service milestones and
retirement, they decided they would distribute recognition
certificates at three outdoor walk-up timeslots. When the
Seneca Lake Wine Trail heard about this, the organization’s
Donations Committee snapped into action, organizing a
donation of 130 bottles of wine, the equivalent of 10 cases
of wine! Finger Lakes Health distributed these bottles of
wine across the three walk-up receptions, honoring nearly
240 employees. In addition to the wine donated by the
Seneca Lake Wine Trail, three member wineries (Anthony
Road Wine Company, Castel Grisch Winery, and Fox Run
Vineyards) donated additional wine to bring the total wine
donated to over 300 bottles!
Lara Chatel Turbide, Vice President of Community Services
at Finger Lakes Health shared the organization’s gratitude,
“Finger Lakes Health is deeply grateful to the Seneca Lake
Wine Trail member wineries, Fox Run Vineyards, Anthony
Road Winery, and Castel Grisch Estate Winery for their
generosity and incredible kindness. On behalf of the
approximately 240 employees, who have achieved service
milestones of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40 years of service,
we share our heartfelt appreciation. This contribution is even
more meaningful this year, as we recognize local wineries
have also faced extraordinary circumstances. We are truly
honored and touched by this remarkable gesture to honor
our healthcare heroes.”
Brittany Gibson, Executive Director of the Seneca Lake Wine
Trail adds, “Donating to this very worthy cause was an easy
decision for our Donations Committee. We are so thankful
for the opportunity to honor our healthcare heroes in this
way! We extend our heartiest congratulations to those who
celebrated career milestones.”
The wineries of the Seneca Lake Wine Trail will continue

to band together to support their neighbors both in and
outside the wine industry as we all continue to recover
and adjust to life following Covid-19. The wineries remain
open for business, following all government guidelines and
recommendations. Please visit www.senecalakewine.com for
complete details ■

Heritage Village Of The Southern Finger
Lakes Opens
Heritage Village is excited to welcome you back. The safety
and security of visitors, school children, volunteers, and staff
are the highest priority. The following changes have been
made to our operating procedures in order to stay within the
Phase 4 guidelines, and our own desire to proceed with an
abundance of caution.
•
Office hours
Monday & Friday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
All visitors must enter through the front door of the
Welcome Center.
•
Guided tours only
Tuesday - Thursday (approximately 1 hour)
10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. Tour size is limited. You MUST
call in advance to reserve your spot, (607) 937-5281. All
persons on a tour will be required to wear facial coverings.
(Unless under 2 years of age)
•
All visitors and staff will be asked to sign in with
a telephone number and have their temperature checked
with a no touch monitor. Facial coverings are required in all
buildings. Social distancing efforts will be in effect throughout
the Village.
•
Due to the confined space of the gift shop, no more
than 3 people in the shop at a time.
Please note that due to our reduction in staff, these days and
times of operation are subject to change, we recommend
checking the website (www.heritagevillagesfl.org) for updates
or calling the office at (607) 937-5281 prior to visiting ■

M ember N ews
Catholic Charities Receives Spare Change Alzheimer’s Association’s Walk To End
To Support Elmira Community Kitchen
Alzheimer’s
Catholic Charities of Chemung and Schuyler Counties was
recently presented with $10,059.77 from the Most Holy
Name of Jesus Parish. These funds represent spare change
donated by parishioners.
From mid-September to the end of February, parishioners
contributed their spare change each weekend at the parish
churches – Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Casimir, St. Mary, St.
Patrick and Saints Peter and Paul. The funds raised have
been used to keep the Elmira Community Kitchen doors
open and continue to welcome neighbors with to-go lunch
bags until the dining room can be reopened. Nancy Koons,
Executive Director for Catholic Charities commented,
“The Coin Box Collection is an excellent example of how
parishioners put their faith into action and care for those in
our community.”

The world may look a little different right now, but
one thing hasn’t changed: our commitment to ending
Alzheimer’s. When you support the Alzheimer’s Association
Walk to end Alzheimer’s you’re part of a community that
cares – and that community, which starts in your backyard
and stretches across the country, has never needed us
more. The Alzheimer’s Association is working to stop this
epidemic and improve the lives of millions of people across
the Rochester & Finger Lakes region through education,
care, and support for those living with all forms of
dementia, and their caregivers. For more information on the
Walk visit alz.org/walk ■

In May, the Elmira Community Kitchen celebrated 39 years
of serving free meals to local neighbors in need. In 2019, a
total of 23,495 meals were served at the Elmira Community
Kitchen with the assistance of 239 volunteers. There are 26
faith communities and organizations that partner with the
Kitchen year-round to prepare and serve the meals. Meals
were served 267 days, Monday through Friday, as well as
the last Saturday of each month, with special meals on
Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving.
Recently, due to COVID-19, Staff have served over 5,400
to-go lunches, Monday through Friday. The community
support has allowed the Community Kitchen to continue to
meet the needs during this unprecedented time.
Catholic Charities of Chemung and Schuyler’s mission
is about helping the most vulnerable members of our
community and impacting their safety and well-being.
Catholic Charities works to create change in the lives of
individuals, families and the community. Community
partnerships, such as this one, are essential in creating a
safety net for those in need. If you are interested in assisting,
please visit cs-cc.org or call 607-734-9784, ext. 2133
and speak with Katie Rhodes regarding ways you or your
organization can help ■

Bank Anywhere,
Anytime.

Day or Night, We’re Here for You.
Take advantage of our user-friendly web banking
and mobile app to access your account on a computer,
tablet, or mobile phone from anywhere in the world.

chemungcanal.com

M ember N ews
United Way Of The Southern Tier Funds Senior Care Program
United Way of the Southern Tier is proud to announce a $2,500 grant to the Senior Care Program at First Presbyterian
Church in Elmira.
The church’s Senior Care Program provides free adult incontinence supplies to seniors who struggle to pay for these items and
do not qualify for other assistance.
The grant comes from United Way of the Southern Tier’s Strategic Investment Fund, which provides money to programs
outside of United Way’s regular investment cycle. Grants are made to programs that serve children, seniors or struggling
families in Chemung and Steuben counties.
United Way of the Southern Tier focuses on helping seniors care for themselves and accomplishing the activities of daily living
through its Southern Tier Senior Support Network. The goals of the Senior Support Network include: Helping seniors age
safely in their homes; addressing isolation among the elderly population; providing nutritional and transportation programs,
and expanding home health and volunteer caregiving services for seniors.
“We sincerely thank United Way for the generous support,” said Andrew Foster, who co-directs the church’s Senior Care
Program with Joanne Foster. “It is partners such as United Way that help this program support our senior population.”
For more information on the Senior Support Network, visit the United Way of the Southern Tier website at
www.uwst.org/senior-supports ■

Your passion and dedication
built your business.
Let ours help you rebuild it
with TV advertising.

607.877.3039
SpectrumReach.com

C hamber N ews
Background Checks Program Available for Members
The Chamber is proud to announce a new background screening partnership with the
Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce. Members of the Chemung County Chamber
will be eligible for discounted rates for any screening service offered through this partnership.
Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce has been in the background screening industry
for more than 20 years and their services are being utilized by organizations of all sizes,
nationwide. Their highly trained Consumer Reporting Agents (CRA) work diligently to
ensure your peace of mind and confidence when on boarding new employees or volunteers
for your business.
Key benefits to Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce’s services and background
screening platform include:
•
Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce uses the #1 background screening platform in the industry. This secured
and user-friendly platform now allows our CRA’s to turn around your candidate’s criminal results at an extremely fast rate.
•
The system allows employers to send their applicants a secured email/text link to begin the background screening
process, saving you time and money.
•
The platform is currently integrated with all the major HRIS and Applicant Tracking Systems in the business.
•
Their dedicated CRA’s ensure that you and your team are fully comfortable using our system and are educated on the
latest background screening practices. They offer free system demos and training to all valued clients.
For more information or to utilize these services, go to https://chemungchamber.org/background-screening/■

Chamber Launches Digital Online Certificates of Origin
Through a partnership with essCert and the American World Trade Chamber of Commerce
(AWTCC), the Chamber now offers electronic Certificate of Origin and stamped shipping
documents. The Chamber is proud to offer this benefit to the business community in order
to assist in the facilitation of companies doing business internationally. Create, submit, and
print electronically certified documents conveniently from your own desk.
Exporters and freight forwarders must register to access the Certificate of Origin program
through a dedicated Chemung Chamber Web Portal. Once the registration form is received,
login credentials will be provided by the Chamber. Documents will bear the seal of AWTCC,
which is registered with customs authorities worldwide.
The standard fee is $20 per document for Chemung Chamber members, and $50 for non-members. For more information
on the benefits of digital documentation or to register your account, please visit https://chemungchamber.org/certificate-oforigin/ ■

M ember N ews
Pathways, Inc. Announces Trucks!
Trucks! Trucks! (Drive-Through) Event

Glove House Family And Children’s
Services

Pathways, Inc., in partnership with T&R Towing and
Service Centers, is pleased to announce the 3rd Annual
Trucks! Trucks! Trucks! community event. Typically,
the Trucks! event serves as a fundraiser to benefit the
Agency’s childcare programs, Kids’ Adventure Club and
the Erwin Child & Family Center, however, due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, the event will be free to the public
and the format has been altered to a drive-through. On
Saturday, August 8, 2020, from 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m., the
community is invited to attend the Trucks! Trucks! Trucks!
(Drive-Through) held in Parking Lots C & D at Corning
Community College, 1 Academic Drive, Corning, New
York.

Say hello to Xander! He
is a lavender filled therapy
bunny who helps kids in
foster care feel loved and
never alone. Glove House
just received a donation
of 150 bunnies to give
to our kids in foster care
throughout the Southern
Tier and Finger Lakes
Regions. You can be a part
of the Xander movement
by going to www.lavenderlife.com, each time you purchase a loveable, lavender filled
Xander Bunny a child in foster care receives one too ■

Bryan Polmanteer, owner of T&R Towing and Service
Centers said, “We’re thrilled to still be able to offer Trucks!
Trucks! Trucks! as a community event and this year it’s
FREE to the public!”
Joseph Cevette, President and CEO of Pathways,
Inc. commented, “In order to ensure the safety of all
participants, the event will be a drive-through experience.
Guests will be able to see and hear all of the vehicles as they
drive by, including big construction trucks, fire trucks, race
cars, a crane, police cars, and more. We’re expecting nearly
30 vehicles.”
Cevette said, “Additionally, like Pathways, Inc., many of
the participants bringing vehicles to the event are essential
businesses that have continued crucial services throughout
the pandemic. We’d like the community’s help with
celebrating them and the work that they do each and every
day. We encourage families to make signs or find other
creative ways to show their gratitude as they drive through.”
The first 100 children will receive a goody bag filled with
fun activities, toys, and some information about the
participating businesses.
For more information on the Trucks! Trucks! Trucks!
(Drive-Through) community event, visit
www.pathwaysforyou.org/trucks or find Pathways, Inc. on
Facebook for more details ■

Specializing in preventing
workplace violence and
personal safety.

P
C
Practical Consultants, LLC
For your training needs...
we are the place to start.
(585) 703-4714
www.myviolencefreeworkplace.com

T hank Y o u R enewi ng I nvestors
7 Mountains Media Elmira/Corning
Appleridge Senior Living
Blue Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Bright Ideas by Martinec
Career Dimensions
Central Recycling Co-op, Inc.
Chamberlain Acres Garden Center & Florist
Champion Fasteners, Inc.

C hamber E ven ts
Aug

6

Thursday, August 6, 2020
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Diversity, Equality and Inclusion
In The Workplace

WEBINAR WITH Judith A. Rowe Consulting, LLC
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. | Suggested Donation: $5 - $25

Chapel Lumber Company
Chemung County Fair/Agricultural Society
Community Foundation
Conifer Village at Horseheads
Foot & Ankle Specialists of the Twin Tiers
Guthrie
Hill Top Inn Restaurant, Banquets & Catering
Horseheads Printing
Howard Hanna
ID Booth, Inc.
Invisible Fence of the Southern Tier
Johnson-Schmidt, Architects P.C.
Lighthouse Liquors & Wines of Southport, LLC

Aug

18
Tuesday, August 18, 2020
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Small Business Administration
Program Overview

WEBINAR WITH U.S. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (SBA)
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. | Suggested Donation: $5 - $25

Eastside Walk-in Care
Now Open in Elmira!
Come see us; no
appointment
needed!

Pump Doctors
Southern Tier Logistics
Southerntier Custom Fabricators, Inc.

Hours:
8 am - 5 pm,
Mon. - Fri.

Stuart’s Pools & Spas, A Division of Wilson Pools, LLC
Sweeney Enterprises LLC
Thurber & Thurber, DPM PC
Vulcraft of New York, Inc.

W elcome N ew M ember
D&E DJ Service
4262 County Route 14
Canisteo, NY 14823
(607) 319-3550
https://dedj.services/

Arnot Health’s newest Walk-in Care Clinic, which
is conveniently located in Suite 2C of our Health
Services Building at 200 Madison Ave., is a good
option when you’re not feeling well, but it’s not
serious enough for the Emergency Department.

Eastside Walk
Walk--in Care
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The mission of the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of prosperity and the quality of life throughout its service area.

Databranch provides managed and outsourced IT services that keep your technology investments
secure and problem‐free, for an aﬀordable cost.

Serving organiza�ons of all sizes throughout
New York and Pennsylvania since 1985.

Databranch, Inc.
Elmira—Corning, NY
(607) 733‐8550
solu�ons@databranch.com





Managed Technology Services
Networking
Security

